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Message from Commodore
Mark Dolsen

On Saturday March 12, four South Port “crews” showed
up at Beach Grove to compete on the curling sheets for
the Duncan Hind trophy. Yours truly, being no fool,
immediately teamed up with George and Brenda Petro,
the last 2 skips to have their names on the trophy. The
South Port crews took to the ice and soon the arena had
the atmosphere of a competitive race. It looked like
Brenda was going to successfully defend her title after
25 years, but alas it was relinquished on the final shot of
the last game to Mrs. Commodore, Margo Dolsen and her
team of youngsters. We all enjoyed good camaraderie, a
delicious lunch, and several beverages after the games.
As I have said before, a lot like racing! (see page 6 for
photos)
We held our annual spring information meeting during
the Happy Hour on Friday, March 4 and had some good
interactive discussion with the membership about some
of the upcoming initiatives and events for the year.
These included: moving the Sailing School operations
to F Dock; options for docks at the north end of the
harbour; the potential relocation of larger boats within
the harbour for easier access; establishing a crew bank;
new destinations for cruises; and a July 1-4 weekend
extravaganza of racing and social events at South Port.
Many members are coming forward with ideas and the
willingness to implement and support them. This is what
gives the club its vitality and makes membership desirable!
Launch is scheduled for April 30, and be sure to attend
the next happy hour on Friday, April 1 ( really – no
fooling). Come out and discuss the happenings with
fellow members.
Next Executive Meeting is Tuesday April 5 at 7:15 PM.
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Full details including the Summer Dockage
and Release forms were printed and are
available in March Soundings

4:30 - 7:00 pm
Brenner Dogs a toonie !
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Painting party/FB/Cruising 2016
Sailing school/The pull on a sheet
Calendar of events/Roster changes
Water & washrooms/Mainstays
Seminar Windsor Yacht Club
Request from the Harbourmaster
Seminar - from Gary Gavin
SPSC Bonspiel/ Sandbar Cruise
Welcome new Member/Donate sails
Our Lake St. Clair - Roger Renaud
SPSC July 1 Holiday Weekend 2016

Painting Party
From the Property Chair
Saturday
April 2nd
10:00 am
Paint Men’s and Ladies interior
washrooms to be painted
a neutral colour

If you are available to help please
email robtim@cogeco.ca

Don’t forget to check out our Facebook page on line as well
as the SPSC website to stay up to date on club events !

Article submitted by member Roger Renaud

From Gary Gavin
& Matt Draisey

Thank you to all the members
who took the time out of their
schedule, to attend this years
Brainstorming Session on
February 28th. Your ideas and
suggestions have been submitted to the Executive for review
and consideration. It was great
to see all the positive sharing in
an effort to make our club even
better.
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Cruising Schedule 2016

May 28
July 30-Aug 1

Sandbar dinner cruise
GLYC weekend cruise

Open

Peche Island day cruise

Labour Day

Weekend cruise TRYC

Sailing School classes
start June 6, 2016
Check the SPSC website
for details on registration
under sailing school
www.southportsailingclub.com

The calendar is also displayed on our Web site. For details on each entry,
please click on the calendar on our site at www.southportsailingclub.com
(the links are not active in Soundings but details are included in the newsletter)

Clubhouse Duties
May 1-7
Baker, J
WYC
Sailing
Seminar

Ceramagic
E

May 8-14
Magee, G
May 15-21
Seeger, L

Davidson Mainstays
J
Pot luck
Dinner
Cowan,G

Howarth
D

May 22-28
Renaud, R
May 29-June 4
Arthur, W

Crew
bank
meeting
Crew
bank
meeting

LAUNCH
2016

May 1
Baker, J

Men’s Lunch
2nd Wednesday of
the month

Roster changes
Keith Gallie - Resigned
Michael Bevins - New member
Dave Howarth - status change
from F to SE

Cards Night
No cards in April

OUTSIDE WATER will be
available Approximately
April 9/10
Outside WASHROOMS to be opened
by the first week of April

Mainstays Annual Spring Pot Luck Dinner
Monday April 11, 6:30 pm
Bring your favorite dish to share and join us. It’s time
to think about summer !
All Ladies welcome especially new members.
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Please complete the sheet in
the binder located on the
kitchen counter and note
your total actual work hours
on the lower right.
To new members
All supplies are in the stock
room. The key is marked and
hanging on the wall in
the kitchen. If you have any
questions please email
robtim@cogeco.ca

Soundings is the
newsletter of The South Port
Sailing Club
210 Brighton Rd.
Tecumseh, ON N8N 2L3
519-979-7772
www.southportsailingclub.com

Editor: Jackie Timothy
Please send your
contributions for the
May issue by
April 25th to
Jackie at
robtim@cogeco.ca
or call 519-971-9699
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From the Harbourmaster, Peter Soles

The dock has been repaired in the area where the Gobie mats meet the steel wall (near the Gin pole),
using six bags of ready mix concrete, some rocks and chippings. This fix will be monitored.
Volunteers are needed for the following jobs:
- Replacement of the wood on another finger dock on F dock. Two or three people will be needed for
this job.
- Helpers are needed to assist with repairs to the walkway near the north steel wall. Part of this work
will be done from the small barge.
- We would like to sound the harbour before the boats are launched. This job could be done from the
small barge.
All job are eligible to earn club hours.
Please contact Peter Soles: petersoles@gmail.com or 519-739-0263

From Gary Gavin
Thank you to the 30 people who attended the racing seminar
with Al DeClerq manager of North Sails Detroit, on March
24th. He gave us much useful information to make us aware
of the broad picture in starting and racing to the first mark.
Some of it was obvious when you think about it such as…It
is easy to get to the left side of the course if you are beating
because you can go on starboard to get there. Getting to the
right side of the course is another matter because of boats
that are close by.
For starts, Al likes to point into the wind near the line to see
which side of the line is favoured. If he cannot do that, he
looks for the way the back of the flag on the committee boat
is pointing…the leech of the flag points at the favoured end
of the line. He says, however, that it is more essential to see
which way the wind is blowing on the way to the first mark
because that could be more important than which end of the
line is favoured. He also discussed downwind starts like
those often used at WYC and avoiding the great circle routes
caused by persistent lifts when beating. You have to bite the
bullet and tack earlier rather than later. Al used good examples to illustrate the many useful strategies he shared. He
also predicted some major changes in sail technology that
will really affect us in the future.
Those present enjoyed the snacks provided by Essex County PHRF and Al was thrilled with the Peter
Rindlisbacher print, and SPSC cap that he was presented with after his presentation.
The feedback I received was that most attendees enjoyed the evening and they picked up several ideas they
will practice for the race course this year. Almost all of them plan to attend the Skip Dieball seminar about his
journey to the 2015 Etchell’s World championship. Those who have attended this seminar are raving about how
good it is.
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The SPSC Bonspiel was held March 12 at Beach Grove. Last awarded in 1991, Duncan Hind
presented the trophy to the winning team of Margo Dolsen, Amelia Timpany, and Hannah Ruuth.
The final game was against "defending champion" Brenda Petro (with team mates Mark Dolsen
and George Petro), and the score was tied going into the last end.
Welcome New Member
Michael Bevins took Junior Sailing lessons at SPSC, and currently attends the University of Windsor.
He is the owner of a 25 Capri, that competed last season in the SPSC Summer Open Series in the
PHRF B class. We welcome Michael as an intermediate member, and an addition to our racing fleet.
102 Marine Dr. Windsor, Ontario
Capri 25 Blough-Meh

519-966 - 3491

mdlbevins@gmail.com

Sail # 366

Annual Sandbar Dinner Cruise Saturday May 28, 2016
Boats will be leaving the club approximately 4:00 pm
To reserve email Dave & Jackie at robtim@cogeco.ca or call 519-971-9699
A sign up sheet will be available in the club foyer the first of May.
In order for the Sandbar to accommodate us please let us know the size of your boat
and the total number of people attending. Land Cruisers Welcome !
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Our Lake St. Clair, A Sort of Great Lake - submitted by member Roger Renaud
There is perhaps no more easily identifiable feature on a map of North America than that of the Great Lakes. We
are all pretty familiar with the lakes, but what about that little one between Huron and Erie? Often overlooked in
relation to the sheer magnitude of its more famous neighbors, Lake St. Clair is an interesting and vital part of
the Great Lakes system in its own special way. In fact, there have been movements in past years to officially
recognize the lake as the 6th Great Lake.
Lake St. Clair has a few pretty significant strikes against it when being considered another Great Lake. The
most obvious is its size in comparison to the lakes surrounding it. At just about 1100 km^2 (420 mi^2) the lake’s
surface area is just one-eleventh of that of the smallest Great Lake, Ontario. This qualifies it for the 15th largest
lake in the USA but it is still a drop in the bucket compared to the truly Great Lakes. It is also very shallow,
averaging about 3m (10ft) in depth (the deepest section is the man-made shipping canal that you can see cutting a diagonal line from northeast to southwest). In comparison, Lake Superior’s average depth is about 147 m
(483 ft). These two factors alone likely disqualify it from Great Lake consideration.
The St. Clair River delta, is the largest freshwater delta on Earth. So much water flows through this delta on its
way towards Lake Erie, then Ontario and eventually the Atlantic that the water retention time in Lake St. Clair is
only about 7 days. Compare that to Lake Superior, where the retention time is closer to 200 years. The delta is
an area of great ecological importance. Most of the land area around the delta consists of marshes, which provide feeding and spawning habitat for several species of birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians. The location of
the lake and marshes along the Mississippi and Atlantic flyways means that upwards of a million migrating
birds pass through the area every year. The lake itself is incredibly diverse with 65 species of fish calling it
home. If you like to fish you are likely already familiar with Lake St. Clair, as it is often cited as one of the best
sport fisheries in the world.
The geography fanatic in me cannot end this post without adding in this little bit of trivia. The lake is shared
between Michigan and Ontario, Canada. The shipping channel mentioned above is roughly where the border
exists between the two countries. If you head south from any point on the American side of the lake, you will
end up in Canada. This is the only place along the entire US-Canadian border where that is true.
Sources listed below:
http://www.great-lakes.net/lakes/ref/stclfact.html
http://articles.latimes.com/2002/oct/20/nation/na-stclair20
http://projects.glc.org/habitat/lsc/desc/marsh.html
http://go.nasa.gov/1QQxue9

Aerial View of
Lake St. Clair Flats
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